
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.DAILY OBSERYEB. """Triglaricing over the premium list of
the coming State Fair, we are pained
at our failure to see the name of Hon.
Jo3iah Turner mentioned as one of the
supervisors , of department E, which
has refence to bees and honey. Next
after, rings and railroads Mr. Turner
has devoted more thought to bees and
honey than to any other subject, ex
cept perhaps that of deep plowing.
And now instead of having him at the
head of this department, where his

Miasma Rendered Powerless
The most certain way to render powerless

the miasmatio vapors which preduce chills
and fever and other, malarious disorders, is
to fortify - the system against them with
that matchless preventive of periodic fevers
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The remedial
operation of the Bitters is no less certain
than their preventive effects, and they msy
be relied upon to overcome cases of fever
and agne which resist quinine and the
mineral lemedies of the pharmacopoeia.
Dyspepsia, constipation, bilious complaints,
rheumatic ailments and geneial debility,
likewise rapidly yield to their regulative ai d
tonic influence. They are an incalculable
blessing to the weak and nervous of both
sexes, an excellent family medicine, and the
best safeguard which the traveler or emi-
grant can take to an unhealthy climate.

WHOLESALE
) TEJ1ll8lf
No. 1 Parks Building, East Tryon Street,

SlS3i-- Ja 7,--

Now offers to the trade an unusually large and well selected
Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS.
'

We have just received our Fall Stock, and with three stories
well filled we are now prepared to fill all orders on short notice.
All Goods are bought for cash, at the Lowest Market Prices.

- . THB LABOR QUESTION.'- -

Patrick Ford, editor of the Irish
World, of New York City, has lately
aidreesed to the' President of the Uni-

ted States, members' of Congrers, Gov-

ernors of Stte'arid gmember&of the
various State Legislatures, an open let-t- er

on the labor question, which has
for several months past been. agitating
the minds of. the people of this coun-

try. Aeopy f lb! letter U now be-

fore ua. It is an extreipely.vbitterpa-- .
passailing with greaj Justice some
of the most unscrupulous stock-jobber- s

and money changers of the country,
but at the; same titaeappealingvwith
eloquent words to the worst feelings of

the -- laboring masses of the conntry.
The writer ascribes the recent strikes, as
well as the want which preceded them
and the suffering which has followed
in their wake, to our dishonest moneta-
ry system, which deprives the laboring
people .of food while it fills, , the pock-
ets of the stock-gambler- s, and at the
same time debauches the sense of pub-

lic justice.
The letter writer proposes the follow-

ing as the remedies, for, the ills under
which the country is suffering : Pay
the bond lords in lawful money of the
United States greenbacks the same
money they paid for' the bonds; de-

monetise gold and silver as a national
currency; abolish the national bank-
ing system; promote more i manufac

- - CarV This be True.

Wholesale Charges Against the Black
Regiments of the Army.

From iheChicag i Times

San Antonio, Texas, September 11.
In one of my former letters from

Eagle Pass, I think some mention
was made of the negro soldiery posted
along the Rio Grande. That mention'
was not complimentary. I regret that
I have nothing to take !ack in refer-
ence to it. Our four regiments of
blacks, namely, the Ninth and Tenth
cavalry and Twenty-fourt- h and Twens
ty-fif- th infantry, are next door to use-
less. The Ninth cavalry is now serving
in another department. Ihe other
three organizations are at the disposal
of General Ord. I am glad to see the
negro free. I like to see him respect-
able and useful when he succeeds in
making himself so but his place is
not the army.. As a soldier he is, gen-
erally speaking, the least warlike, the
most corrupt, the most ignorant, and
the most dishonest defender that ever
disgraced the uniform of a nation.
This may; be said, with the customary
reservations, of the average negro who
enlists in the four regiments of our
national army devoted to his use and
benefit. He is forever peculating. His
officers cannot trust him with govern-
ment property. Not alone will he sell
his equipments, but often his clothes
to procure whiskey. In his liquor he
is a beast. No worn an white or black
brown or yellow is safe in his neigh-
borhood. ',He prefers the white, and
when properly roused and fired by
drink and stimulated by opportunity,
his officers' wives would hardly be
held sacred by him. although watch

C1ELEGT ENGLISH SPICES, insf. rervAveA
O Nutmegs, Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac,
whole and ground.

Nelson's and Coxe's Geletine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Arrow Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange-
ments for giving such gocds to the public.

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
sold at low prices J, H. McAPEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

GO

H. T. BUTLER

For the

Wm VAMCE SIOTIE.
sept 2 t

REMOVAL.
1 HAVE REMOVED MY STORE TO THE COMMODIOUS AND DE3IRALB

STAND" OF

Trade Street, under the Central Hotel, next door to

Wilson & BurweU's Drug Store,
AND HVE JUST OPENED A SPLENDID STOTK OF

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
Including all the Novelties of the season, at prices which will assuredly DEFY ALL
COMPETITION.

MRS.sept 21
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AND RETAIL
rs. n

TO", o.

CIGARS Twenty
Brands
Thousand CIGAR8-B- est

For Wholesale and Bctail Trade
at

J. H. McA DEN'S
Drag Store.

and OILS.PAINTS JUST RECEIVED --
2 Tons WBITE LEAD.
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of PaINT.
2 Tons Assorted Colors,

10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Liiiseed OIL.
5 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Varnish,

10 Barrels Lubricating Oil.
J. H. McADEN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

TO

Popular

P. QUERY.
m mm

10 bbls Linseed Oil,
5 bbls Machine Oil,

10 bbls Tanners' Oil.

Trade Street, Charlotte, N. O.

cigar South, for 5 cents cash.

AT- -

-- o o- -
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knowledge would be of benefit to
the commonwealth, we see, where his
name ought to be, that of his old
enemy, Mr. John Nichols, "of whom
Holdensaid, 'Nichols and Gorman are
with us.""

Hayej Recbuits. Ex-Senat- or West,
of Louisiana, is one of the latest con-

verts to Mr Hayes? policy, although he
says that he has not changed his opin-
ion that Packard is the lawful Governor
of Louisiana; and now the Washington
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun
telegraphs that paper the following in-

teresting item under date of the 23d ; .

"Col Thos B Keogh, chairman of the
Republican State committee of North
Carolina, avers himself a firm support-
er of the President's policy. Col Keogh
says that the people of his State are all
for it. Col Keogh is probably the most
influential member of the Republican
party in North Carolina, and his sup
port of the President is therefore of
considerable significance."

A very picturesque story is told by
a White Sulphur Springs correspond-
ent of the Courier-Journ- al regarding
the widow of Gov. Pickens, of South
Carolina. "She was very much
grieved," says this correspondent, calm-
ly, "at a newspaper article concerning
herself, which spoke of her accepting
Gov; Pickens on condition that he ob-
tained a foreign mission. She said
that it seemed so mercenary, and cal-
culating in a girl of eighteen. The
truth was that she was only a child,
and the mission to Russia was the
mother's objection to the marriage.
Gov. Pickens was rejected, and bad
taken his passage for Europe. He
wrote a farewell letter to his lady-lov- e,

but before concluding said it was not
too late for her to change her mind,
for if she would telegraph him after
receiving tne letter, and accept bis pro-
posals, he would meet her in New Or-
leans, and let the steamer sail without
him. She did accept, and a few weeks
atterward they sailed together as man
and wife. The marriage proved happy,
nothing but the war interrupting the
course of true love. Governor and
Mrs. Pickens returned to South C'aro
Una about the time that State seceded.
During their residence in Europe they
had made many purchases of pictures,
statuary, furniture, rare laces, and
jewels. These arrived at the port of
JNew York in a Bailing vessel, a month
alter tneir arrival, iwerytning was
confiscated. Among the articles were
busts of the Governor and his wife by
rowers. A New York: gentleman pur
chased these at the sale, and after the
war was over sent them to the owners
in South Carolina."

Gold Dollars of the Confederate
Fathers. Commenting upon the story
which is going the rounds of the press
to tne enect tnat an immense treas-
ure in gold bullion, formerly belonging
M) ine jonieaeraie government, is
concealed somewhere in the Sunny
South, the Richmond Enquirer says :

"The case is not put strong enough,
and yet the story is implicitly believ
ed. The Confederate Government
never spent a cent of good hard
money, but went on hoarding, and
the faster the beys in gray starved" the
more the government hoarded. The
Northern armies would have been
driven into Canada easily if the Con-
federate Government had devoted a
little time to offensive operations in
stead of piling up gold bullion. It was
not the war that told on Jefferson Da-
vis and his Cabinet : not at all. The
government j exhausted itself looking
for cave8-an- d things to hold barrels of
gold that -- accumulated daily. We
tnank, the utmea for drawing attention
to this matter. We have been mis
understood 1 Our gold hiding and
bullion burying officials have been un
justly maligned, and we solemnly
affirm that during the war our rulers
were gorged with gold to a degree
Of positive disablement. It is time
the-worl- d should be apprised of this
fact." '

The Moffett registering machines
have been introduced into nearly all
the bar-roo- ia Ricmond, The liquor
dealers have abolished the Credit sys
tern, and now do business only on a
xash basis. A state official who is
known throughout the commonwealth
of Virginia went into : a : saloon last
Monday and ealled for a glass of lager.
It was delightfully cool and he was
about three minutes in swallowing it,
after, which, be wiped his lips with his
handkerchief and eyed the bar-kee- per

suspiciously. You forgot to turn the
crank," said he quite; sternly. "Yes ;

but you have forgotten to. pay me,"
was thfl. response, a. nve cent piece
fang on the counter, the bell sounded,
the dial icjnoved, - and the bar
keeper announced that the public
debt 'of Virginia had been reduced half
a cent, t

"

Thb SEvrvAt r of Business. The
merchants generally testify to a satis
factory business .this, week. As here
tofore noted, tne unseasonably warm
weather ha& been a drawback tosome
lines that deaHin early winter goods;
but1 apart from that there is "no com-
plaint To-da- y there was a steady
move in nearly all makes of fall fabrics.
Cottons' were in moderate request;
prints qujet in;fifst hands,1: but active
with jobbers.iJ Sprague's prints are re-

duced to six cents. Ginghams and
dress goods are in better request, and
likewise! men's woolens. In the hide
&nd leather, boots and shoes, tobacco
ahdifori tfades.-ther- e is a decidedly
improved feeling. The last mentioned
cannot. indeed, be said to be much
more active than it has been, but mer
chants are much more confident of the
future man tney, nave

s been tor some
time, and "that' ls J something. 'New
York CoTmjLeagerw

A Tough MATCH.-4&tanle- y Matthews.
RepttbHcan,an4 Gen.E wing, Pemocrat,
nOW'.cahvassing the State of Ohio ap
pear, to be welt matcned. jawing, lorm
erly Republican, says when the Dem
ocratio pavty began i to , get good he
joined :it,' and when the Jiepublican
party began to get bad, Matthews, who
was a ' Democrats joinedith Ohio
paper says that they are well matched.
for each of them has belonged to every
party that iias had an. existence within
the past twenty years. . If so, they are

,lmen;of large party experience.

Wednesday, September 261877.

CHAS R. JONES, :v 'U fi"
Editor & Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notloo anonymous communica-
tions. In all eases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-
turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper oannot be accepted for publication.

NOTES AND NEWS,

There is another rumor that James Gor-

don Bennett contemplates, starting a daily
poper in London. ; '

The New York Graphic says that New
EDglandhas in her savings baks the enor-

mous Bum of $750,000,000.

The Yankton Herald says that the price
of a squaw had advanced to $7 and a bard
winter is predicted,

A Western editor cautions his readeis
against kissing short women, as this blank-
et, and a habit made him rouod shouldered.

Delmonico'a old restaurant, at Fourteenth
street and Fifth avenue, New York, is being
rapidly altered into a hotel.

At last reports the India relief fond, start-

ed in London a little over a month ago, had
reached the total of $400,003.

Thirty odd thousand emigrants baye come
to America since January 1st, one-thir- d of
whom are Germans. . Irish emigration has
largely diminished.

What is the difference between an old
tramp and a feather bed ? There is a mate-
rial difference, One is hard up and the
other is soft down. Norristown Herald.

"Is them fellows alive now?" said an
urchin to his teacher in Sunday school last
Sunday. "'What fellows do you mean, my
iear?" "Why! Paul, Luke, and Deuttrono-my- ,

and them "

The nation is a great creditor as well as
debtor. The six Pacific Railroads Union,
Central, Southern, Kansas, Sioux City and
Western owe it $92,636,751, which pays no
interest until maturity in 1897.

Mr Wm H Yanderbilt drives the fastest
team in the country. The other day, over
the Beetwood course, he drove his crack
team one mile in the unprecedented time I of
twojminutes and twenty-thre- e seconds.

A discreet French citizen recently declin
ed the offer of a suitor for his daughter's
hand for the following conclusiye reasons :

"The young man is done far past all hope,
for he has no umbrella, and he cuts open
the leaves of books with his fingers."

The building has been completed and the
machinery placed for a new cotton mill at
Savannah, Ga. It will have seven thousand
three hundred spindles and one hundred
and twenty-thre- e looms, and will be exempt
from taxation.

The Washington correspondent of
ine .Baltimore sun telegraphs that pa-

per under date of the 23d that advices
from Ohio are that the managers of
both parties are directing their atten-
tion more to the carrying of the Legis-
lature than to the gubernatorial can
vass. The question as to who shall be
United States Senator is thought of
much moreimportance than who shall
be Governor. This in view of the close-

ness of the Senate. -

Senator Patterson, of South Carolina,
asserts that the letter addressed over
his signature to Klmpton, the former
financial agent of South Carolina, is
not genuine. That letter badly in-volv- es

Patterson in the Republican
rascalities in South Carolina, and is
sufficient to put him in striped clothing
if true. He should haye the I matter
cleared up. In the meantime, as the
Louisville Courier-Journ- al pertinently
enquires, why does John. James' PattJ
terson reside . altogether - out of - the
State he pretends to represent in the
Senate? i;

''"V. vHB
"The friends of Hon. S S Crrepre

sent him as confident of success in h is
contest for the Speakership. Coi claims
that his position ,; as an opponent '

of
all subsidies I will give-ihi-m strength;
and that

r Mpjtisji'-a- wl
unite in support of the stroniarest man.
which will not be Randall." If anything
is to be judged from the toijie of . thq
newspaper press, we should say that
Mr. Cox is very much mistaken as to
the identity of "the strongest : man."
To our mind this individual ' is un
questionably. Mr. Randall

U

The Washington reporters ' manage
to pick up,, some interesting, item a of
gossip about the Wat Department occa-
sionally. ,The lMt'runiorfrdm the war
office is to the' effect that' the rather
impudent!,dpaicti'Vofe
to Gen. Sherman was occasioned by a
dispatch from" thec6mmandintT don
ers., directing Gen, Jlowardi to push
the Indians, to the wall and clean them
out; but, if he, could not do it. to turn
his command over to some . younger
omcer, it Appears that ; Gen. :Howard
has given" Bmedisktisfactioh, to his
superior by - leaving -- nls departm ent
several times diirin,fthV'cam!gii
sees a piace oi saiety. ; So long as Gen,
Howard . elnaIh8wttf,Tni'i AZZi
ment limits it fe hoi iri'th? power rT

uen. Bnerman remoye MniUisappointed to his;piti by .the Presi-den- t,

but if he eeta mntsM w is;
Gen. Sherma'ccAild- - appoint some

, vvuwr oiucer wakefcsplace.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

How It Is Done.
The first object in life with the American

people is to "get rich"; the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob
tained by energy, honesty and saving, the
second (good health) by using Green's Au
gust Flower. Should you be a despondent
sunerer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Ac, such as
Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizzi-
ness of the Head. Nervous Prostration. Low
Spirits, fcc,, you need not suffer another
day. Two doses of August Flower will re
lieve you at once. Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by all
first-cla- ss druggists in tbe U. 8.

New Advertisements.
DT A AT Ci Q Magnificent $650 Bose
A A.OlJl.11 J kJ wood Pianje $175, fineHPQ A ATQ Rosewood Upright

O anos (little used) cost
$800 only $125, must be sold. Parlor Or
gans, 2 Stops $45. 9 Stops $65. 12 Stops only
$75. Nearly New 4 Set Keed 12 StoD. Sub
Bass and Octave Coupler Organs, cost oyer
$350, only $55. Lowest Prices ever offered
sent on 15 days test trial. You ask why I
offer so cheap? I reply Hard Times. Re-
sult sales oyer 1,000,000 annually. War
commenced by monopolists- - Beware an-
onymous Circular. Write for explanation.
Battle raging. Full particulars free. Ad-
dress Daniel P. Beatty, Washington. New
Jersey.

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH THE LITMUST BK KEPT IN ORDEK.

Ismw
I fOR DISEASES Of BIU0USNE8S.1

UVER ADYSPEPSIA.
1 STOMACH " 1 idCLEMS THE I hiJk BOWELS

For Pamphlets address Dr. Sanford, New York.

a week in your own town. Terms
$UU and $5 outfit free H. HALLETT fe

CO., Portland, Maine.

O r Extra Fine Mixed Cards.with name,10
cb., postpaid, jj. jusSiLa &LU , .Nas

sau, XM. x.

MOTHERS WHO DOSE THEIR DARL-
INGS with drastic purgatives incur a fearful
responsibility. The gentle, moderate (yet
effective,) laxative, alterative, and anti-bil-lio-

operation of Taeeaht's Seltzkb Aper
ient peculiarly adapts it to the disorders of
cniiaren.

fTnOA per day at home- - Samples
tytr tyfiju worth $5 free Stinson &
Co , Portland, Maine.

OIL OF SASSAFRAS,
Of prime quality, bought in any quantity,

for cash on delivery, free of brokerage,
commissions, or storage expenses, by

Dodge & Olcott,
importers and exporters of

DRUGS, ESSENTIAL OILS, Ac.

88 William St.. New York.

d1 C a dav at home A gen ts wanted. Out- -

Olw fit and ter ns free. TKUiS & CO.,
Augusta, Maine,

aug23

STATE MANAGEMENT
And in daily operation over1 37'years.

15,000$
FOR

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 and 27, 1877.
KENTUCKY

STATE ALLOTMENT
OF

$67,925 IN FRIZES!
1 Prize of $15,000
1 Prize of 8,000
1 Prize of , 5,000
1 Prize of 2.500
1 Prize of 2.500

1889 Other Prizes amounting to 44,925

Total, . $67,925
Whole Tickets, $1.00; 50 Whole Tickets

ror 100 Tickets, yu.
Chartered for Educational Institutions.

Under Charter no postponement can ever
occur. All prizes pa;d in full. Official list
of drawn numbers published in N Y, Herald,
N.Y. Sun, and Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Circulars containing full particulars free.
Address SIMMONS & DICKINSON,

Manager's Office, 72 3d St., Louisyille, Ky.
Similar Allotments on the 15th and

last days of every month during the year.
sept 7 ddEw-i- m

it WEST f ALADDIN
OLSONS' SECURITY OIL1

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD OIL IN USE.

Warranted 150 Degrees Fire-Te- st.

WATER WHITE IAT COIXR.
Polly Deodorized.

WSLL NOT EXPLODE.
HIGHESTAWARD

Centennial Exposition
For Excellence of Manufacture

AKD IilGH FIRE TEST.

Endorsed-1- the Insurance Companies.
' ' " Head Otis Certificate One qf Many. .... j .

ilOWAKD FlKB iNSlTEAlfCB Co. OF BALTIMORE,
Baltimore, Dec. 23d, 1874. ilessrt. C. West dt Sons,

Gcnilrmm: Having used the various oils sold
inihis city for illuminating purposes, I take pleas-
ure in recomiriending your "Aladdin Security
CH" as the safest and, best ever used in our house-
hold. Yours truly,

JSignedJ : ANDREW REESE, President
Manufactured by "j

C. iWfeST & SONS, Baltimore,
IA Try It, and you will we no other. : -

Fashionable Dressmaking
DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed;

measure, and millinery, or-
ders executed with - taste, The latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.--5

a MRS E PAS3AILLAIQUB,
Room next to Van Ness' Gallery..

'septS tf - .

A NBW SUPPLY oi PAINT PENCILS,
xX - i -- o't-,.- ' " '25 cents..'? s

sept 7""' . TIDDY BKQ.

lumens Mace, Cloves, Jamaica Ginger Allspice,
ALL OF FIRST QUALITY.

WILSON & BUR WELL.

Our stock of Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oils, Varnish and

Paint Brushes is large, and we sell at close prices.

WILSON & BURWELL.

10 bbls Blue Stone,
75 bbls Kerosene Oil,
10 bbls Security Oil,

fulness and the special interposition of
uivme irroviaence nave, so lar, pre-
vented him from consumating outrage
upon them. No sensible officer would
leave his wife unprotected at a post
guardedsolely by black soldiers. Sent
upon a scout and lying around the
ranches looking after cattle thieves,
the drunken military soldier's first
impulse is to ravish some unfortunate
woman. As a natural result he gets
shot or stabbed, or creates some ter-
rible disturbance which necessitates a
court-martia-l. Some of his officers are
afraid of the military negro. When
intoxicated he is often mutinous, and
cases have been known where com-
manders have been compelled to shoot
black sergeants down like dogs by way
of example. The negro causes more
court-martia- l than any other element
in the army. The Inspector-Gener- al

of this department, under General
Augur, made a report to the Secretary
of War which showed thafe the black
regiments committed three times as
many crimes, in proportion to their
numbers, as the white. I do hot make
these statements on doubtful author
ity. Nearly all military men know
how the matter stands. Officers placed
in negro regiments feel themselves, in
.many cases, slighted. They have to
make the best of it, however. Some
officers of white regiments frequently
epeak of "nigger officers" with a sneer.
Decent blacks do not often enlist, and
those who do are very Boon corrupted
by the others. It is difficult to keep
tne regiments h lied up, and no stand
ard of good moral character appears to
be required. They are, generally
speaking, a pack of sneak thieves, and
are of low, sensual instincts, who are
neither ornamental nor useful on the
southern frontier.

The Vagrant Act. Down at the
east end of the Central Market yester-
day morning somebody threw the skin
of a peach on the flagstones just three
seconds before a citizen's foot was
planted on the spot. He keeled to
starboard, rolled back to port, and
then settled away and went down in
about seven fathoms of miscellaneous
water. As he was getting up, a man
who had been eating a raw turnip
stepped out and asked:

"Are you a vagrant?"
"Vagrunt ! Why, sir, I'll knock your

infernal nose off!" shouted the vic-
tim.

"Can't help that," continued the
turnip-eate- r. "I saw you when you
started to fall; you were clawing this
way and that. You could have been
convicted of vagrancy then."

"What's that? You lie, sir, and 1"
"And I can't help that. You had no

visible means of support, and that's
vagrancy, or I'm a Hessan !"

The victim of the fall kept his mouth
open for half a minute, wanting to say
something, but his jaws finally closed
and he backed out of the crowd. De-

troit Free Press.
. ;

Mr John Hargrove went to "preach
ing" at a country church in Tennessee
one night not long ago, and during the
services some boys put a parcel of peb
bles under his saddle, and watched to
see the fun. A correspondent of the
Columbia Herald and Mail gives the re
sult thus: "John weighs something
over two hundred pounds, and when
he set tled in the saddle on the rocks
his horse got right up in tbe air and
waved his tail around like a bunch of
chawed rope, and kicked every way for
Sunday. John crawled over his head
and jarred things heavy when he got
down." Well, 003--

8 will be boys ; but
this putting of rocks under the saddles
of people wigning over two hundred
pounds is a sort of boy that will have
to be worn out against tbe ground a
number of times before he will see
fewer delights in deviltry than early
piety Courier-Journa- l.

ir K" fftr
Fashionable ladies now-a-da- ys pencil

their eyebrows, paint blue shadows
under their eyes and on the upper lip,
pink their nostrils ana the, inside of
their, ears to make them look like a
shell ; paint the ends of their ; fingers
pink trom the last joint up, to make
them look fine and delicate; paint the
finger nails slightly, put balladonna in
their eyes, an infinitesimal patch of
black courtplaster,at the. outer corner
of each eye, paint their arms, necks
and faces white, and their cheeks red,
and bandoline their hair. "And-the- y

actually come down into the ball-roo- m

in the evening so changed that you'd
never know it .was the. same woman
you'd been talking to in the yard all
afternoon' said a lady. Men swear at
them behind their backs, vow if it was
their wife they'd catch her and wash the
paint off and ;run after the painted
woman all the same. :htn-Ap. s

0 O. H. Dockery's Modesty. This pre-
tended leader, who while JnWashing
ten tries to make the President believe
that he represents North Carolina and
when in the Tar Heel State tries to
make the people, believe he represents
Hayes, has put his "coulter" in pretty
deep; He has two 'sons, one Consul
at Leeds, and the other mail agent on
a North Carolina railroad. The old
man himself wants to, be Consul Gen-
eral to Loudon or United . States Mar
shal for North Carolina. He believes
in civil service. - Hopes it will be civil
enough to take care of all the uock
erys they have been such alarmingly
great patriots.. Washington 5 Sunday

tures: strike down the principle of
usury; issue a legal tender, paper cur-
rency based not upon gold and silver,
which are fluctuating in their value,
but upon the real and . immovable
wealth of the nation; and as this pa-

per money is the people's money,
based upon their wealth and credit,
have it issued to the people without
interest, or at a rate of interest not
greater than, one per cent.; finally, he
recommends the taking possession of
mines and railroads of the nation in
the name of the people," this last of
which is the utterly wild and impractir
able raving of a red mouthed com

munist.
That which is bad in this letter more

than over-balanc- es that which is good,
and the good sense of the masses of
the people will not allow them to be
influenced by any such unrighteous ap
peals as are drummed into their ears
by such seu-styi-ea "workmemen" as
Patrick Ford, Blanton Duncan and the
like.

"EQUALIZE THE STEALAGE.'

Amazement sits upon the brow of
the average politician of the North,
whether Democrat or Republican, at
the impudence of Southern Congress-

men "Confederate brigadiers" at that
who presume to couple loyalty to

the Union with a desire to share
equally in the material - benefits of a
common government expressly intend-
ed by its founders to "establish justice''
and "promote the general welfare."
At the same time it is admitted that,
with respect to such benefits, the South
has not received justice, but has been
a chronic sufferer under a system of
rapacity which may be properly char-
acterized as robbery. We have an ex-

ample of this admission in the follow-

ing paragraph from the Chicago Times:
"The position,, ofr the."Confederate

brigadiers in the new Congress, accord
ing 4,o the .Washington Capital, is pre-
cisely that" of Col. Mulberry Sellers.
They are unfalteringly loyal to the old
flag and appropriations. Constitu
tionally they are strict constructionists,
and opposed on principle to internal
mproveinent steals and subsidies. But

they are sadly aware of thefact- - that
while ney were ploying tns? foolish
part of the prodigal son, thelorth and
West drained tbe treasury and wasted
the . national, , domain; in enormous
grants to railroads andli profuse expen
ditures for the improvement of rivers
and harbors, and the construction of
public buHdirigatM thati JtbiQori

to equalize the stealage." ,

We do thank the Times for missing
this . opportunity to say that we have
stolen from the general government.
It is a great modiftcai9n,jo.f Ahis idea
to set;iforthhat we only vaui"tjp vteiLl;

and while gratified toMnote tfiatVelare
not accused of theft in this instance.
we are no less gratified to Observe that
it tYg? V jci V Sr St u'C at ,
a nortnern paper is iran k en0.ug.a to
confess-- the villainy its QWAsjClion,
Who BU? W ;thjei fbss fif Sha jcbiiossat

pillage? Whose pockets were rifled?
Lei us analyze the. plundering operas

To say that the' government was
robbed is ; mis injierfeco exssofl,
The ,

governmentcaa4-haJQOthing- j

which-i- t does ,not derive, from,, the
wealth of the pe9plie.y:,W,ken thaHorth
and i WeBt 'drained - th& treasury and
pasted the national dorh ainy1' they , did
not literally rob the government, hut
rather .used it as an : instrument A0f
blunder:! and as thef'xjould ibticbeine
the robbers, rot, themselves, they must
necessarily have robbed the South;1, To.
"equalize ' the stealage theniV.is '

question! of restoring what has beeri
stolen: of if that iii the nature ot thi'hgs
is impossible of rendering indemnity
for the loss; ' In this case the; identical

gestedt and absorbed cannot 1 be 're--
Stored.T This brings us to the problem
of satisfying justice upon the principle
oftind'emnityahd jthee; sejBmByobe
but one; mode u6l w orking outHhe
problem, j It isbse as an instrdnil
oi rearess ,ana equalization , ine, same
gOver'nm'ent that waijse jbs1 anM
I 'A A it r ; ,. ',, ,u t?s a

The planters in Mississippi ' are on a
strikeVVMeetioglxhave been held and
resolutions adopted 4d the:ffe Ltiat
theyiwili; notipermitrAheirtlcofco'Jtcl
pass into the hands of merchatiW ho
advanced: them iTnje'an'sjto prt)4uce! itr:
at.x less price than fifteen cents . per
P0tind4v Shipments of .cotton iby. the
Jackson railroad have almost ceased,
and the m ovement istcausing a.,, good
.deal of uneasiness Hen Orleansr

wholesale tc BETAiL DEUGGI3TS,

TBE ! SOUTHERN CIGiR MANUFACTORY,

CHARLOTTE,
Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the

least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as eood Tobacca as can be pur
chased anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent

xata iUiN A viutukia Havana filled seven for 25 cents.
THE REFREeHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCESS Large Cigar, Havana tipped, seven for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
My motto is, ' Quick Sales and Small Profits." Cash for a Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. s sept 9 J. W. bUBBARD. Proprietor.

BOOTS' and SHOES
IRON FRONT ; BUILDING, , TRADE . STREET,; CHARLOTTE, N. C.

T7E are receiving oar FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,

W'' 'and are able to show not only the largest but tho best and most com- -

pieie assorimeuii ui auiuus vi
iff

Ever before offered io this market JWe have boaghtidirect from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very low ist prices. We soiicii
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling coiadent that we can aeu
cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVfiKM-f- j

SepliSS, .
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